Accounting simulation is an easy-to-use program that introduces you to the experience of running your own micro business and practicing accounting. It's the perfect first step for younger students or adults who need to start with the basics of running a business. It also offers the opportunity to apply concepts in other subjects such as math, finance, career, or general life skills in a fun business setting. Like a flight simulator for business, GoVenture Accounting puts you in the role of the owner of a mobile business cart, where you must decide what products to sell and where and when to sell them in order to maximize profits.

No Other Versions Available

Finance and Investment
74615 DVD
30 min IS 2006 Visual Education Centre
Each job featured in this series can be done by either men or women; however, they highlight women working in jobs traditionally done by men, mostly in trades and technology. This program features: Stock Broker; Jockey; Game Designer.

No Other Versions Available

Personal Finance simulation is a realistic software simulation designed to help youth and adults learn about personal money management decisions in a fun and educational manner. Like a flight simulator for finance and life, GoVenture Personal Finance enables you to learn-by-doing. Establish your life plan, enter your financial information income, expenses, assets, liabilities and then live your financial future: 5, 10, 20, or up to 50 years. Decide where to invest your money savings account, stocks, bonds, mutual funds, and more! Watch your investments grow and shrink based upon the economy, your investment decisions, and your personal spending habits. Will you be wealthy or bankrupt in the future? Can you afford to buy that new car or home today? Should you invest in a rental property or the stock market? When can you retire? Practice your money management skills on your own, or against your friends and classmates. Learn how financial markets operate. Gain practical experience so you have the knowledge and ability to plan your own financial future.

No Other Versions Available

Shell Shock: The Failure of Corporate Ethics
74887 DVD
39 min S 2004 Mcnabb/Connolly Films
When oil conglomerate Shell stunned investors by announcing a 20 percent reduction in its proven reserves, pensions and portfolios suffered around the world. This program reveals a pattern of exaggeration and cover-up at the company's top levels specifically involving the former chairman and head of production. An unflinching analysis of a failure in business ethics, Shell Shock raises complex and timely questions: At what point did protection of the company's image usurp shareholder interests? How did financial industry safeguards let such a crisis develop? And how can similar fiascos be prevented in the future?

No Other Versions Available